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Sanitation     
Refuse Charges     

120Lt Domestic Bin Charge per collection/annum R101215 $248.50  $248.50 
240Lt Domestic Bin Charge per collection/annum R101215 $355.00  $355.00 
240Lt Commercial Bin Charge per collection/annum R101205 $340.00  $340.00 

Refuse Bins     
Purchase 240Lt Bin R101225 $129.09 $12.91 $142.00 
Replacement Parts:     
Wheels R101225 $8.00 $0.80 $8.80 
Lids R101225 $14.00 $1.40 $15.40 

 Axels R101225 $8.00 $0.80 $8.80 
 

NOTE:  All Refuse Contract Fees and Tip Fees are effective from 1 OCTOBER 2016 to 30 SEPTEMBER  2017 
(2015/16 Fees are current until 30 SEPTEMBER 2016) 

    

Refuse Contracts     
240L Bin lift Fee (travel charges apply) per lift: R101210 $5.91 $0.59 $6.50 
Travel Charge (per km or by agreement) R101210 $9.36 $0.94 $10.30 
Note:  Kilometre rate is based on full cost recovery     

Note: Determination of any of the Tip Fees below is based on the origin and source of the waste material eg: yard clean 
up by resident = Residential/Domestic rates; yard clean up by contractor = Contractor rates 

    

General Waste to be landfilled (General Tipping Face): (per    m3)     
Note: Determination of any of the above fees is based on the origin and source of the waste material eg: yard clean up by 
resident = Residential/Domestic rates, yard clean up by contractor = Contractor rates 

    

     
Residential/Domestic, Non-Commercial:     
General Waste up to max 1m3 
General Waste = Waste NOT containing materials that could be separated for recycling/reuse or burning prior to landfill, if 
such materials included = Mixed Waste and charged as such. 

  
FREE 

General Waste over 1m3 R101280 $11.82 $1.18 $13.00 
Mixed Waste i.e. General Waste that contains materials that could be separated for recycling/reuse or burning prior to landfill. 
(Min charge = 1 m3) 

 

R101280 
 

$22.73 
 

$2.27 
 

$25.00 

Non-Domestic, Contractors and Commercial:     
General Waste (Min charge = 1m3) R101280 $20.00 $2.00 $22.00 
Mixed Waste i.e. General Waste that contains materials that could be separated for recycling/reuse or burning prior to landfill. 
(Min charge = 1 m3) 

 

R101280 
 

$38.18 
 

$3.82 
 

$42.00 
Non Rateable Properties     
General Waste (Min charge = 1m3) R101280 $29.55 $2.95 $32.50 
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Mixed Waste i.e. General Waste that contains materials that could be separated for recycling/reuse or burning prior to landfill. 
(Min charge = 1 m3) 

 

R101280 
 

$50.00 
 

$5.00 
 

$55.00 
Note: When loads/load levels are not visible at ground level, volume to be calculated on maximum carrying capacity of vehicle/bin    

Sanitation     
Uncovered/Unsecured  Trailer Load     

Uncovered/Unsecured Trailer Load R101280 $24.55 $2.45 $27.00 

     
Clean Fill     

Sand/soil free of any rubble, waste or construction/demolition material   FREE  
     
Construction/Demolition  Waste:  (per m3)     

Clean inert waste: sand, bricks & concrete as rubble (not large slabs or concrete blocks)     
Residential/domestic,  non-commercial:   FREE  
Residential/domestic, non-commercial: Large concrete slabs and/or blocks R101281 $10.00 $1.00 $11.00 
Non-Domestic: Contractors and Commercial: Fee doubled for Large concrete slabs and/or blocks R101281 $6.82 $0.68 $7.50 
Non Rateable Properties: Fee doubled for Large concrete slabs and/or blocks R101281 $10.00 $1.00 $11.00 
Note: When loads/load levels are not visible at ground level, volume to be calculated on maximum carrying capacity of vehicle/bin    
Note: Large concrete = slabs > 1.0m2 or blocks > 0.5m x 0.5m x 0.5m. Increased fee due to additional processing requirements.    

     
Green  Waste/Cardboard     

Residential/Domestic,  Non-Commercial:   FREE  
Non-Domestic: Contractors and Commercial: (Min Charge 1m3) R101285 $11.82 $1.18 $13.00 
Non Rateable Properties (Min Charge 1m3) R101285 $17.73 $1.77 $19.50 
Note: When loads/load levels are not visible at ground level, volume to be calculated on maximum carrying capacity of 
vehicle/bin. Cardboard must be free of contaminants eg. Plastic and packaging 

    

     
Putrescible Waste (Food Pit): (per m3)     

Non-domestic, Contractors and Commercial: Not Compacted R101246 $36.36 $3.64 $40.00 
Non Rateable Properties: Not Compacted R101246 $54.55 $5.45 $60.00 
Compacted Non-domestic, Contractors and Commercial: Compacted rate R101246 $78.18 $7.82 $86.00 
Compacted Non Rateable Properties: Compacted rate R101246 $117.27 $11.73 $129.00 
Note: When loads/load levels are not visible at ground level, volume to be calculated on maximum carrying capacity of 
vehicle/bin. However, in relation to compactor trucks operating with loads at half of the maximum capacity of the vehicle 
or less (e.g. outside tourist season – Oct to March), the waste site attendant has the discretion to charge for a half load at 
the uncompacted rate. 

    

     
Waste Oil: (per Litre) Maximum 20 Litres     

Residential/Domestic  and Non-Commercial: R101247 $0.91 $0.09 $1.00 
Non-domestic, Contractors and Commercial: R101247 $2.27 $0.23 $2.50 
Non Rateable Properties R101247 $3.18 $0.32 $3.50 
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Sanitation     
Liquid Waste: (per Kilolitre) - Minimum Fee $88.00 (incl GST)     

Rateable Properties (residential, industrial & commercial) R101247 $90.91 $9.09 $100.00 
Non Rateable Properties R101247 $136.36 $13.64 $150.00 

     
Scrap Metal General $ per m3 - including Car Bodies, Trailers, Heavy Gauge Steel ('Stack Size') etc.     

Residential/Domestic and Non-Commercial <1m2   FREE  
Residential/Domestic  and Non-Commercial: R101287 $11.82 $1.18 $13.00 
Non-domestic, Contractors and Commercial: R101287 $20.00 $2.00 $22.00 
Non Rateable Properties R101287 $30.00 $3.00 $33.00 

    
Scrap Metal Heavy Gauge Steel $ per m3 - Greater than 'Stack Size':  Min Charge 1m3     

Residential/Domestic  and Commercial: R101287 $30.00 $3.00 $33.00 
Non Rateable Properties R101287 $45.45 $4.55 $50.00 
Note: 'Stack Size' = Not more than 1.2m Length x 0.5m Wide x 6mm Thick     

     
Note: For environmental and WHS compliance, before arriving to the landfill site, any motor vehicles entering the site for 
disposal must have the battery removed, be emptied of fuel/gas and oils. Failure to do so will result in the m3 charge for 
Mixed Waste being applied. 

    

     
Steel Drums not cleaned and/or lids not removed (e.g.   44Gal)     

Rateable Properties - Domestic, Contractors and Commercial: R101291 $43.18 $4.32 $47.50 
Non Rateable Properties R101291 $64.55 $6.45 $71.00 

     
Tyres: (per Tyre)     

Passenger Vehicles, Motorbikes (ea): R101288 $9.09 $0.91 $10.00 
Four Wheel Drive & Light Truck (ea): R101288 $13.64 $1.36 $15.00 
Truck R101288 $27.27 $2.73 $30.00 
Tractor/Large Plant R101288 $54.55 $5.45 $60.00 
Haul Pack and/or similar R101288 $1,000.00 $100.00 $1,100.00 
Note:Non Rateable Properties attract a fee loading of 50% additional to the above fees     

     
Special  Burials/Document Disposal     

Asbestos waste, medical waste, animal remains, Documents etc     
     

Volume of Waste up to 0.5m3     
Flat Fee: Inclusive of Tipping, Plant and Labour Fees R101284 $63.64 $6.36 $70.00 
Note: Non Rateable Properties attract a fee loading of 50% additional to the above fees     
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Sanitation     
Special  Burials/Document  Disposal  (cont.)     

Volume of Waste greater than 0.5m3     
Tipping Fee (Rate per m3) R101284 $18.18 $1.82 $20.00 
Plant and Labour Fee (per hour) R101284 $191.36 $19.14 $210.50 
Note: Non Rateable Properties attract a fee loading of 50% additional to the above fees     

     
Batteries:     

Residential/Domestic  and Non-Commercial:   FREE  
Non-domestic, Contractors and Commercial:     
- Car & Motorcycle (ea): R101289 $6.82 $0.68 $7.50 
- Truck & Commercial Marine (ea): R101289 $9.09 $0.91 $10.00 
Non Rateable Properties     
- Car & Motorcycle (ea): R101289 $10.00 $1.00 $11.00 
- Truck & Commercial Marine (ea): R101289 $13.64 $1.36 $15.00 

     
Refrigerators, Freezers & Air Conditioners (where gas to be    reclaimed)     

Rateable Premises - domestic, Contractors and Commercial: R101290 $30.91 $3.09 $34.00 
Non Rateable Properties R101290 $46.82 $4.68 $51.50 
Note: Items that have had refrigerant gas reclaimed may be disposed as scrap metal subject to presentation of 
documentary evidence e.g. gas reclaiming detailed on an invoice 

    

     
 

Note: Determination of any of the above Tip Fees is based on the origin and source of the waste material eg: yard clean 
up by resident= Residential/Domestic rates; yard clean up by contractor = Contractor rates 

    

     
Sanitation  Account Card     

Initial Card R101240   Nil 
Replacement or second or multiple card/s (per card) R101240 $10.45 $1.05 $11.50 

 


